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Hope everyone had a lovely Mother’s Day. Jenny Moy who won 1st prize in our raffle was 

over the moon with the contents of the Mother’s Day Gift Basket.  

 

This weeks results 

 

Division 1 

 

Terrigal Terrors     13          def          Jubilee Jems     5 

 

Great day’s tennis and blessed with great weather and good company. Jems 

Good day’s tennis with JJ. Great slices from Carol. Terrors 

 

Terrigal Tossa’s     13          def          Savvy B’s     5 

 

Hope everyone had a lovely Mother’s Day and you all got spoilt rotten, as usual the tennis 

today was awesome, Savvy B’s played extremely well in the morning but we managed to get 

it together in the afternoon. Thanks girls really enjoyed our day! Tossa’s 

Thanks Tossa’s for a friendly day – all played well. Lots of laughs. Too many “dirty” little 

drop shots from Sheila!! Savvys 

 

 



Crepes     14          def          Illusion     4 

 

Thank you girls, such great tennis all day. Thank you Janet for filling in today and playing so 

well. Hope you are feeling better Jenny and thanks for the awesome cooking. Crepes 

Thank you for the great day’s tennis, awesome company and also what Rob said. Illusion 

 

Points: 

 

Terrigal Tossa’s   84,     Terrrigal Terrors   80,     Crepes   76,     Savvy B’s   68 

Jubilee Jems   65,     Illusion   59 

 

 

Division 2 

 

Chain Reaction     11          def          Terrigal Tarts     7 

 

Always a pleasure to play C.R lovely ladies great tennis all day. Tarts 

We are so tired I’m sure we played more than 4 sets each! Thanks TT for great desserts! CR 

 

Tie Breakers     14          def          Sea Change     4 

 

What a great for tennis and with great company. Thanks Sea Change for a great day. TB 

Great company & tennis today it was lovely at Ourimbah today and it was like being on 

holidays and camping. We had to boil the billy and make our cuppa. SC 

 

Chat-a-Lot     14          def          Terrigal Tigers     4 

 

Our love and thoughts got to Carole on the loss of her brother and Renate for the loss of 

mother. 

Good tennis all day. Thanks Terrigal Tigers. We would like to thank Karen Horne for filling in 

for us. Chats 

Good Tennis. Lots of deuces and rallies. Nice lunch. Thanks Chats. T. Tigers 

 

Points: 

 

Chain Reaction   103,     Chat-a-Lot   83,     Sea Change   73,     Tie Breakers   71, 

Terrigal Tarts   71,     Terrigal Tigers   31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Division 3 

 

Hard & Low     15          def          Cheers     3 

 

Another lovely day. Thank you Cheers. So wonderful to have Julie back with us today, after 

so long. H & L 

Thanks very much to Karen Teunis for filling in for Cheers today and playing so well  -  a 

pleasure to play with. Cheers 

 

Bellbirds     18          def          Restrings     0 

 

What a great day for tennis; thanks Bellbirds for the good tennis all day, most enjoyable. 

Beautiful cheesecake Robyn and lovely fruit. Restrings 

Beautiful day of tennis  -  the score definitely did not reflect the level of tennis played. BB 

 

Points: 

 

Bellbirds   94,     Hard & Low   69,     Belles   55,     Restrings   39,     Cheers   31 

 

Sorry there haven’t been any jokes as my supplier is off line while moving house. 

That’s all for this week.  

 

Cheers 

 

Judy 


